
EWANA Board Meeting

October 13, 2015

Minutes

In Attendance: Adam Chase, Mandy Chase, Ted Figura, Kirk Weir and Joshua Martin.

Absent were: Stephen Edge, Rich Lee, Jason Mann and Jim Tracy

All members in attendance were not in attendance simultaneously. Ted Figura was in attendance from

6 pm to 7:30 pm. Joshua Martin was in attendance from about 6:15 pm to about 6:30 pm. Kirk Weir

was in attendance from about 7:10 pm till the end of the meeting. It was determined that, due to

consistent absence from Board meetings, Jim Tracy was no longer a member of the Board and,

therefore, the presence of four Board members constituted a quorum for the meeting.

Adam thought that Stephen and Rich had settled the account transfer. [However, according to a

subsequent conversation with Rich, this has not yet happened due to fees assessed by the credit union

resulting in an inaccurate amount attempted to be transferred. Rich will obtain the exact balance of the

account and obtain a counter check which Stephen will then deposit.]

Adam opened the meeting stating that the first agenda item to be addressed was the upcoming

November neighborhood meeting. Due to the need to fill vacancies on the Board and to the bylaws

stating that vacancies must be advertised to the membership a minimum of 30 days prior to the

selection meeting, it was determined that a date other than the normally scheduled date for the general

membership meeting must be set. The Board agreed on a November 17 date. The Board confirmed this

date with Gordon Grant for the meeting to be held at the auditorium at Hall Fletcher Elementary School.

The topic of Board vacancies was then discussed. Rich Lee had indicated that he would resign from the

Board after the November City Council election, whatever the outcome. [Rich is running for City

Council. Rich subsequently confirmed this decision.] A second Board vacancy is for the seat vacated by

Sarah Carew, to which Jim Tracy had been an interim appointment. Joshua Martin affirmed his desire to

finish his term on the Board. [Joshua will begin his final year of his second term in November.] October

18 is the last day to get an email out to the membership notifying about the Board vacancies.

The Board then discussed next steps in EWANA’s Vision Plan process. The process is informed by two

deadlines. Marsha Stickford has invited EWANA to make a presentation about its vision plan process at

a training session to be held by the City for neighborhoods interested in adopting a vision plan. The

workshop is on November 7 and Ted will be making the presentation. Marsha would like any Power

Point materials to be delivered to her by Wednesday, November 4. Therefore, EWANA’s vision plan

process should be clearly defined and substantially completed by that date. The second deadline is the

November 17 general membership meeting at which the Vision Plan would be presented for general

neighborhood input and potential adoption.



Ted defined his expectation of what the next steps in the vision planning process need to be. These are:

 closing EWANA’s Vision Plan Survey

 analyzing the results of the Survey

 drafting vision statements and a vision plan based on the results of the Survey and

prior community input into the vision

 sending the draft Vision Plan to a Vision Plan Committee to consist of the Board and

other members who had previously been involved in efforts to create a Vision Plan

for the neighborhood

 review and comment, and editing/augmenting the draft Vision Plan by the Vision

Plan Committee

 creating a final draft Vision Plan based on input from the Vision Plan Committee, to

be approved by the Vision Plan Committee

 communicating the final draft Vision Plan to EWANA’s general membership and

 presenting the final draft Vision Plan at the EWANA general membership meeting

for comment, recommended changes and potential adoption.

The Board agreed to this process.

Adam suggested that EWANA issue a press release about the City-wide Vision Plan (Comprehensive Plan

update) including a link to the EWANA Vision Plan Survey. This would need to be done as soon as

possible given the closing date for the Survey.

The Board then discussed implementation of the remaining Vision Plan process. Saturday, October 17,

was agreed upon as the cut-off date for closing the Vision Plan Survey. Mandy will send an email to that

effect as soon as possible. Stephen and/or Jason will analyze the results of the Survey and send the

results to the Vision Plan Committee. Ted recommended that Tom Burnett and Ava Carr be added to

the Board to form the Vision Committee. Adam will need to include them in communication about the

Vision Plan going forward. Ted volunteered to draft the Vision Plan once the results of the Vision Plan

Survey are received. Ted felt that, based on community input up to this point, vision statements should

naturally flow from the input results. The Vision Plan Committee would then use their collective

judgment to adjust and prioritize the vision statements and associated goals and objectives, as well as

wordsmith the document. Ted also volunteered to create the final draft of the document, based on the

input and decisions of the Vision Plan Committee.

Timeline goals for this process were then discussed. Assuming that analysis of the Vision Plan Survey

results could be performed quickly, Ted would complete a draft Vision Plan by October 25. A doodle

would be sent to the Vision Plan Committee members with the goal of scheduling a meeting to of the

Committee during the week of October 26. The week of November 2 would be a fall back, though this

would seriously compress the timeline going forward. Adam should initiate the doodle as soon as

possible to determine a Committee meeting date (which could impact Ted’s schedule for completion of

the draft). The draft should be sent to the Committee at least 3 days prior to the Committee meeting.



Assuming a Committee meeting the week of October 26, the goal for producing a final draft of the

Vision Plan is November 2.

The status of a meeting with New Belgium representatives and the City was then discussed. Suzanne

Hackett (New Belgium’s communications official) had requested that EWANA communicate to New

Belgium the questions that EWANA wished to discuss prior to setting up such a meeting (which could

provide the agenda for the next New Belgium Roundtable meeting). The Board reviewed the draft

questions emailed by Ted to the Board on October 6. Question #3 was dropped from the list. Kirk

suggested that, rather than specific questions, a list of subject topics be presented to New Belgium. The

Board’s consensus was that the discussion with New Belgium and the City should not be limited to

questions provided prior to the meeting. Kirk will redraft Ted’s draft questions as subject topics. The

“questions” will then be sent to Suzanne once the Board approves the list.

The Board then discussed the status of the Haywood Road Sidewalk Art project. As conveyed to the

Board and the Sidewalk Art Committee by Ted, the City’s legal department has vetoed the production of

unique graphics placed by artists within the frames to be installed by the City. The City has tentatively

proposed installing the frames within the sidewalk using a permanent medium. (Another concern of

the City was the maintenance liability of using stain as a medium.) In light of this, Ted recommended

revisiting the decision to use the simpler, more symmetrical frame and reconsidering using the frame

which contains a “W” at the western point of the “compass.” The Board agreed to include this as an

agenda item for the November general membership meeting.

The Board then discussed other topics for the general membership meeting. These included: a

presentation of the I-26/Amboy Road survey results and the French Broad River MBO transportation

plan/NCDOT plans; a presentation on development occurring along Amboy Road and the community’s

vision for Amboy Road improvements; New Belgium Brewery update; and a brief address from West

Asheville’s community policing officer. There was also a discussion of inviting I-26 ConnectUS—the

group leading the effort to ensure that community goals are abided by NCDOT with respect to any I-26

connected transportation projects in Asheville/Buncombe County—to speak about NCDOT plans. This

group’s availability may depend upon timing of the release of the Environmental Impact Statement for

the Interstate work by NCDOT.

Action Item Summary

New Action Items

 As soon as possible, Mandy will email the membership closing the Vision Plan Survey by end of

day October 17.

 As soon as possible, Adam will send a press release highlighting the City’s call for neighborhood

vision plans in conjunction with the City’s Comprehensive Plan update, focusing on EWANA’s

involvement and containing a link to EWANA’s Vision Plan Survey.



 No later than October 18, Adam will send an email to EWANA’s membership notifying the

membership of 2 Board vacancies to be filled at the November 17 EWANA general membership

meeting. This email will also announce the date and time of the meeting and include agenda

items.

 Stephen and/or Jason will analyze the results of the Vision Plan Survey and convey these to Ted

as soon as possible after the Survey closes.

 Adam will send a meeting doodle to the Board, Ava Carr and Tom Burnett seeking a date,

preferably during the week of October 26, on which the Vision Plan Committee can meet to

discuss a draft EWANA Vision Plan.

 Ted will write a draft EWANA Vision Plan.

 Ted will write a final draft EWANA Vision Plan after input is received from the Vision Plan

Committee. Ted will then send the final draft to the Vision Plan Committee for final Committee

approval.

 Adam will send the final draft EWANA Vision Plan to the general membership for consideration

at the general membership meeting.

 Ted will present EWANA’s vision planning process on November 7 to a training session for

neighborhood organizations organized by the City.

 Kirk will draft a list of subject topics for an EWANA Board meeting with New Belgium and City

officials. Kirk will send the draft list to the EWANA Board for review and approval.

 Adam will send the list of meeting subject topics to Suzanne Hackett with a request that these

be discussed at the next New Belgium Roundtable meeting and that the entire EWANA Board be

invited to this meeting, along with appropriate City officials.

 Adam will confirm the November 17 EWANA general meeting date with Gordon Grant for the

little theater at Hall Fletcher.

 Adam will invite the ADP West Asheville community liaison officer to make a brief address and

take questions at EWANA’s general membership meeting.

Hold Over Action Items

 Kirk will explore with the City how to obtain a Tier III designation for properties along Beecham’s

Curve, next to Mountain Valley Spring Water and Builders First.

 Stephen will investigate how other small organizations have used a fiscal agent.

 After a date is determined for New Belgium attendance, Ted will invite Steph Monson and Nikki

Reid to attend.

 Mandy will explore fall dates for an EWANA Haywood Road clean-up.


